
Noon Products 
 
Noon Products Ltd completed the construction of a new facility at 

Southall in February 2003. As the world’s first anti-bacterial food 

processing plant, the new 10,034sqm building is the largest of its 

kind in Europe. Noon Products’ substantial investment has rein-

forced their position as the No.1 ethnic food supplier in the UK. 



 

Utilising a simple steel portal frame, Cornish Architects 

designed a strong structural frame in which to house 

Eurobond’s internal Firemaster wall and ceiling panels. 

 

Given the nature of ready meal production, the majority 

of the processing and packaging areas were consid-

ered to be high risk environments. Firemaster panels 

coated with CES 120 Anti-static with Assure from 

Corus, are the perfect material to ensure excellent hy-

gienic standards are maintained throughout. The panel 

coating helps reduce the potential for bacteria growth 

in overhead ceiling condensation and mould growth on 

the walls and ceilings as well as tackling cross con-

tamination from wall surfaces. 

 

Eurobond’s continuous production facility ensures con-

sistent and accurate uniform panel manufacture. The 

interlocking joints encapsulates the core materials, 

sealing the building neatly to provide a completely hygi-

enic surface and internal environment. 

 

Eurobond manufactures all its panel system with a 

Rockwool core, sourced from a local South Wales sup-

plier. The core material has a predominately vertical 

fibre structure, which provides high shear, compression 

and tensile strength, ideal for use within large produc-

tion facilities. 

 

Sir Guy Noon, Chairman and MD of Noon Products 

placed an overriding emphasis on the hygienic qualities  

of the construction materials and states…... 

…….. “We saw an opportunity to provide  

our customers with a kitchen environment 

that has the highest levels of cleanliness, 

helping to protect our manufacturing proc-

ess and quality of products. We chose pan-

elling with Assure as it addresses all the 

necessary requirements for maximum anti-

bacterial protection.” 
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